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UM CENTER TO BE RENAMED IN HONOR OF ACTOR ALUM AND SPOUSE
MISSOULA The University of Montana’s Center for the Rocky Mountain West will be renamed in
honor of donors Carroll and Nancy Fields O ’Connor on Wednesday, Sept. 8. A 2 p.m. naming
ceremony will be held at the Boone and Crockett Club and old Milwaukee Station building,
located at 250 Station Drive, followed by a reception and tour of the center. The public is
welcome to attend.
The new official name of the center will be the Carroll and Nancy Fields O ’Connor
Center for the Rocky Mountain West.
The program will feature remarks by center director Daniel Kemmis, UM President
George Dennison, arts and sciences Dean James Flightner and the O ’Connors.
The Center for the Rocky Mountain West is a regional studies and public policy
institute designed to sharpen W esterners’ understanding of their region and guide visions for its
future. It has three areas of concentration - humanities and culture, regional economy and
regional policy. The center was established at UM and approved by the state Board of Regents
in 1992, with initial funding from the estate of 1924 UM graduate William J. O ’Neill.
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The O ’Connors made their $1 million gift during the University’s Capital Campaign,
which ended in 1997, to help match a challenge grant from the National Endowment for the
Humanities. The grant supports the center’s multidisciplinary work in the Rocky Mountain
West’s seven states and two Canadian provinces.
Mrs. O ’Connor is a Montana native. Both she and her husband are UM graduates, she
in 1951 and he in 1956. Mr. O ’Connor is well known for his television roles in “All in the
Family” and “In the Heat of the Night.”
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